
DAY 1: March 12, 2021— Art & Design Making

1:30-1:45 PM— Join us to convene as a group for a short breathing and wellness session hosted by
Catherine Behrent before we head into our individual sessions. SEC Staff will be in this zroom (zoom
room) for the afternoon, so feel free to check back in with any questions.

Time Session Description Materials/ Need to Know

1:45-2:45 PM Designing for
Instagram with
Brockett Horne

Learn the basics of filling your instagram feed with
delicious images. This session offers a short slide
deck and design-along session using Figma, a free
app for interaction design, to create vibrant social
media graphics. During our session, we will work
with Figma, a free online design tool.

If you can, please set up
an account before we start
at www.figma.com

*This session WILL be
recorded*

https://www.figma.com/


1:45-2:45 PM Designing
Presentations in the
Age of Zoom with
Ellen Lupton

Learn how to apply design basics (typography,
layout, and color) to the design of presentations.
Tools like Powerpoint, Keynote, and Google Slides
have been around for a long time. Many people use
these tools on the job and in their side hustles. How
is presentation design changing during the "zoom
crisis"? Discover how to make your decks friendlier
and more accessible for online audiences.

*This session WILL be
recorded*

1:45-2:45 PM Creating GIF
Animations in
Photoshop with
Hayelin Choi

Are you looking for a way to make your presentation,
IG post or newsletter fun and engaging? In this
session, you'll explore how to turn a series of images
into a looping animated GIF using Photoshop.

Make sure you have
Adobe Photoshop installed
on your computer.  *This
session WILL be recorded*

https://ellenlupton.com/
https://hayelinchoi.com/


3:00-4:00 PM Life Drawing with
Andrea Evans

In this Life Drawing workshop, participants will delve
into the basics of figure drawing. Working from a
series of short poses with a live model in Zoom, we
will explore various approaches to mark-making and
gesture drawing as a means to capture the energy of
the human form. All levels of drawing experience are
welcome! All you need is something to draw with and
something to draw on.

*NOTE* Semi-nude model,
please plan accordingly in
your home space.
Materials are very open
and flexible, participants
will need something to
draw with (pencil, marker,
pen, charcoal, crayon,
colored pencil, digital
tablet, etc--anything will be
great) and something to
draw on (paper or tablet). It
will be helpful to have
multiple sheets of
paper--but this can be
anything from a
sketchbook, a newsprint or
drawing paper pad,
multiple sheets of scrap
paper...etc.

*This session WILL NOT
be recorded*

https://andreasherrillevans.com/home.html


3:00-4:00 PM Business Cards
Origami with Jenna
Frye

Looking for a use for one of you thousand business
cards? Need a fidget coping mechanism for
meetings? Join me in an afternoon of business card
origami where we’ll learn the basics of a type of
origami called unit or modular origami.

All you need is some
business cards and some
clear tape. *This session
WILL be recorded*

3:00-4:00 PM Beaded Strawberries
with Susie Brandt

Iroquois Tuscarora Beaded Strawberry Emeries, or
needle sharpeners, were very popular in the late
19th and early 20th century. They were among the
many beaded souvenirs made by native people to
sell to tourists at Niagara Falls. For this workshop we
will stitch velvet strawberries, stuff them with cotton
batting, then bead the surface as necessary. No
previous beading or sewing skills are required. Our
strawberries are inspired by the work of
contemporary Tuscarora beadworker, Grant
Jonathan.

*NOTE* Registrants will
need to pick up supplies
from the MICA Store.
Curbside pickup is
available March 9-11,
between 10am-4pm.
Materials: Participants are
recommended to have
sharp scissors, ruler,
pencil, binder clip or
paperclips or sewing pins
on hand. It's also nice to
have a paper plate or flat
paper towel to hold the
beads.

*This session WILL be
recorded*

http://jennafrye.com/
http://jennafrye.com/
https://sites.google.com/site/susiebrandt/home/bio-resume


DAY 2: March 19, 2021— Cultural Awareness

1:30-1:45 PM— Join us to convene as a group for a short breathing and wellness session hosted by
Michelle La Perrier before we head into our individual sessions. SEC Staff will be in this zroom (zoom
room) for the afternoon, so feel free to check back in with any questions.

Time Session Description Materials/ Need to Know

1:45-2:45 PM Virtual Activism with
Kira Wisniewski from Art
+ Feminism

Learn more about Art+Feminism's work and the
international community of activists they are building
that is committed to closing information gaps related
to gender, feminism, and the arts, beginning with
Wikipedia.

*This session WILL be
recorded*

https://artandfeminism.org/
https://artandfeminism.org/


1:45-2:45 PM Bound Together with
Elaine Lopez

When was the last time you had a casual
conversation with a coworker—like those on the
way to grab a coffee or while waiting for the bus?
Even though it can seem that we are more
connected than ever through social media and video
calls, most online interactions can feel transactional
and goal-oriented leaving little room for casual
connection and intimacy. This workshop created the
chance to connect with people on a personal level
as a way to get back in touch with our humanity.

*This session WILL be
recorded*

https://elainelopez.design/


1:45-2:45 PM Who’s Afraid (and not)
of White Supremacy?
with Bill Gaskins

The term white supremacy commonly generates
hostility, fear, misunderstanding, and indifference,
while exposing comforting myths held by the
majority of Americans about the creation story of
this nation. In-fact, white supremacy is an
ideological and political tool that accounts for much
of the structural inequalities of the United States for
centuries and is also a feature of elite culture(s) of
art & design.

Bill Gaskins, (re)Director of the MFA program in
Photographic & Electronic Media @ MICA will share
the stories of three people who do the work to
overcome hostility, fear, ignorance, indifference, and
misunderstanding over two words in the English
language through the power of art and scholarship.
Who’s Afraid (and not) of White Supremacy? will be
a cultural literacy opportunity for anyone in the
MICA community who wants to do the same.

*This session WILL be
recorded*

http://billgaskins.com/index2.html


3:00-4:00 PM LGBTQ+ 101 with Karol
Martinez-Doane and
Tyannis Carter

LGBTQ+ 101 will be an introductory training about
the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer,
questioning, intersex, and asexual (LGBTQIA)
community. Participants will learn about LGBTQ+
terminology, the coming out process and how to
support LGBTQ+ students. Our hope is that
participants will be able to promote a welcoming
atmosphere for all LGBT+ members of the MICA
community.

*This session WILL be
recorded*

3:00-4:00 PM Power Mapping at MICA
with Yael Bloom &
LaShay Harvey

Power Mapping is a visual tool for identifying and
leveraging relationships within organizations and
institutions to address issues and solve problems. In this
workshop we'll introduce you to various kinds of power
maps and then put the tool into practice to work on
current issues specific to staff at MICA. We'll discuss how
power functions in our own lives, and how we can identify
our own sources of cooperative power to affect change at
the College.

*This session WILL be
recorded*

https://www.mica.edu/student-organizations-extracurricular-activities/inclusion-diversity-initiatives/lgbtq-resources/fasqa-faculty-and-staff-queer-alliance/


3:00-4:30 PM Navigating Difficult
Conversations Across
Differences with Marta
Esquillin

This session will explore how issues related to race,
power, and identity emerge within educational
settings and give participants tools and skills to
address these issues when they emerge. This
session will focus on the following two guiding
questions: How do issues of race, power, and
identity emerge within educational settings?

What are the tools and skills we need to address
these issues, navigate challenging discourse, and
respond to group dynamics in a way that supports
an inclusive environment?

*This session WILL be
recorded*

DAY 3: March 26, 2021— Professional Skills & Work-Life Balance

1:30-1:45 PM— Join us to convene as a group for a short breathing and wellness session hosted by Kirsten
Hollander before we head into our individual sessions.  SEC Staff will be in this zroom (zoom room) for the
afternoon, so feel free to check back in with any questions.

Time Session Description Materials/ Need to Know

https://www.martaesquilin.com/about
https://www.martaesquilin.com/about


1:45-2:45 PM Introduction to Google
Suite and Collaborative
Documents with Tommy
Dahlberg

A short presentation on the benefits and applications of
cloud computing using Google Suite. We will be
investigating the functionality of live word documents,
spreadsheets and presentations and exploring how
interconnected/shared files can increase productivity
and remove pain points in routine collaborative
business processes. There will be a tip sheet handout
and time for questions.

*This session WILL be
recorded*

1:45-2:45 PM Communication
Techniques Every
Manager Should Know
with Eric Herdman from
Skill Path

Due to ever-changing technology, an increasingly diverse
workforce and the push to accomplish more with fewer
resources, getting peak results from others grows more and
more difficult. In this workshop, you’ll gain the essentials to
establish yourself as a trusted employee with sharpened
active listening skills, learning to stay calm and in control in
every situation, and work on coping communication tactics
especially when faced with difficult team members.

*This session WILL NOT
be recorded*

https://workspace.google.com/
https://workspace.google.com/
https://skillpath.com/


1:45-2:45 PM Work/Life Balance with
Matt Verdecchia from
Health Advocate

Balancing your work and home life can seem
impossible in our busy world. Feelings of guilt and
turmoil are stirred by the demands of work and home,
and the lack of personal time and time for family and
friends. Through open discussion, this workshop
outlines how to work toward attainable personal and
professional goals, while reducing stress levels. It also
offers effective workday tips for reducing discomfort
and guilt, and successfully “keeping it all together.”

*This session WILL be
recorded*

3:00-4:00 PM MICA Social Media
with Erin Baynham

In this session, you’ll learn best practices for running a
successful social media account for your department or
program. Together, we will turn an event and an article into
an engaging social media post, create a monthly editorial
calendar so you won’t run out of content, and we’ll introduce
the updated social media toolkit.

*This session WILL be
recorded*

3:00-4:00 PM Learn How to Get
Organized—and Stay
Organized with Eric
Herdman from Skill Path

You’re buried at work, right? Tons of emails to answer.
Tons of crazy- impossible deadlines looming. Tons of
projects on your ever-expanding to-do list. Our
stress-busting, sanity-saving workshop, Organization
Skills for the Overwhelmed, delivers practical tips,
techniques and strategies for getting organized and
taking control — right away.

*This session WILL NOT
be recorded*

https://www.healthadvocate.com/site/
https://www.instagram.com/marylandinstitutecollegeofart/?hl=en
https://skillpath.com/


3:00-4:00 PM Work/Life Balance
with Matt Verdecchia
from Health Advocate

Balancing your work and home life can seem
impossible in our busy world. Feelings of guilt and
turmoil are stirred by the demands of work and home,
and the lack of personal time and time for family and
friends. Through open discussion, this workshop
outlines how to work toward attainable personal and
professional goals, while reducing stress levels. It also
offers effective workday tips for reducing discomfort
and guilt, and successfully “keeping it all together.”

*This session WILL be
recorded*

https://www.healthadvocate.com/site/

